
How Students Access & Navigate the Personalized Learner Pathway (PLP) 

1. Log into Clever.com 

2. On the Clever Portal, click on the PLP button 

    
3. Explore: 

1st Column: Far Left This is the “About Me” section. This is a 
place for you to record information unique 
to you. This information will follow you 
through the years that you are in PCS. 
When the time comes, you can access 
what you have added to build your resume. 

 
2nd & 3rd Columns Displays your Literacy FSA and Math FSA 

or Algebra EOC performance by content 
cluster. 
When you click on one of the clusters you 
will find links to digital lessons that can 
provide extra instruction and practice in 
key tested areas. 

 
4th Column Displays your progression toward 

graduation with course work. Please notice 
that when you click on a specific subject the 
information across the bottom of the page 
changes to be subject specific. 
-A green shadow indicates that you are “on 
track.” 
-A yellow highlight is an area that needs 
your attention. 
-A red highlight indicates an area that must 
be addressed to graduate. 

 

 
5th Column: Far Right Displays the work you have done to be 

“College and Career Ready” through 
college entrance exams, advanced course 
work and industry certifications. 

 
TASK: Click on the “Support Team” icon at the bottom left of the page. Enter the name of at least one person 
you consider to be a support for academic success in your life.  (This may be a teacher, a family member, a 

mentor or a friend.) This information in confidential and no one will see it unless you share it. 
 

This is YOUR Personalized Learner Pathway. We encourage you to share your Personalized Learner Pathway 
with your personal support team and visit often to build your math and literacy skills. 

 


